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TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Information on how to enter and prizes form part of these conditions. Participation in the “Strathpine
Centre instant win” promotion (“Promotion”) is deemed acceptance of these Terms and Conditions. All
times stipulated in these Terms and Conditions are expressed in Queensland local time. The
Promoter reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions at any time. The Promoter is
Swordfish Australian Sub TC PTY LTD, ATF Strathpine Trust, Strathpine Centre, 295 Gympie Road,
Strathpine QLD 4500.
ELIGIBILITY
2. Subject to condition 3, this promotion is open to all residents of Queensland Australia who are 18
years and over.
3. The following are ineligible: (i) employees of the Promoter or any of the tenants or retailers of the
Participating Centre (as specified in condition 6) or any of the Promoter’s agencies that are associated
with the Promotion; (ii) the spouse, defacto spouse, parent, child or sibling (whether natural or by
adoption) of an excluded employee; and (iii) any person who the Promoter has previously notified is not
permitted to enter the Promoter’s promotions.
4. The Promoter reserves the right, at any time, to verify the eligibility of any Participant (including a
Participant’s identity, age and place of residence) and to disqualify any Participant who does not comply
strictly with these Terms and Conditions or who tampers with the entry process. Incomplete,
indecipherable or illegible entries will be deemed invalid. If requested by the Promoter, a Participant
must provide the Promoter with evidence of eligibility. Failure by the Promoter to enforce any of its rights
at any stage does not constitute a waiver of those rights.
PROMOTION PERIOD
5. The competition will commence at Strathpine Centre on Monday 13th May at 9:00am and conclude
on Sunday 9th June 2019 at 4:00pm “the Promotion Period.” Or while prizes last.
HOW TO ENTER
6. The Promotion will be conducted at Strathpine Centre (“Participating Centre”). “Participating
Retailers” mean any Strathpine Centre retailer except for any Excluded Retailer. An “Excluded Retailer”
means any of the following retailers: Aldi, ANZ Bank, Bay Audio, Big W, BWS, Coles, Heritage Bank,
Liquorland, Target, Travelex, Woolworths. An “Ineligible Transaction” means any transaction recorded
on an invalid receipt, as specified in condition 9 below.
7. The Promoter (in its sole discretion) has the right to amend the list of Participating Stores at any time.
8.To receive an entry in this Promotion, eligible individuals must during the Promotion Period, undertake
the following steps: a. Spend $15 or more in any food (fresh, takeaway or café) retailer or $70 or more
in any other participating specialty retailer in a single transaction during the Promotion Period, excluding
any invalid receipts. For clarity, the Qualifying Spend receipts cannot be combined. One scratch instant
win card will be issued for every transaction made that meets the competition criteria. All purchases
must be made at the Participating Centre, during the Promotion Period; b. Ask the retailer for an instant
card if they do not issue it with your receipt; c. Scratch your prize card to see if you have won a prize;
d. Present their own original valid receipt(s) recording the Qualifying Spend (which must specify the
store and date/time of purchase to the Concierge Desk at the Participating Centre to collect their prize
voucher or complete all details and place in the entry barrel for the second chance draw by Monday
10th June 2019 at 5pm.
INVALID RECEIPTS
9. The following receipts are not valid receipts for the purpose of the Promotion: a. receipt(s) from nonparticipating retailers and excluded retailers; b. receipt(s) recording bill payments and prescription
medicine, mobile phone recharge cards, lottery tickets, liquor and tobacco and tobacco related product
purchases; c. receipts recording Layby payments (including store layby, AfterPay and Certergy) except
where a Layby is finalised and payment completed during the Promotion Period; d. receipts recording
redemption of gift card purchases, store credit, refunds and exchanges; e. ATM or EFTPOS receipts;
f. credit card or bank statements; g. receipts that the Promoter has reasonably determined to have been
tampered with or have been obtained fraudulently or are a reprint of the original receipts. The same
purchase receipt can only be submitted once in the Promotion. The Promoter reserves the right to
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stamp and/or photocopy each purchase receipt submitted in the Promotion before returning them; and
h. receipt(s) already stamped and from which an entry form has already been claimed from.
LIMITS ON ENTRY
10. Multiple entries are permitted, subject to the following: (i) limit of one (1) entry per receipt over the
qualifying spend amount; and (ii) each entry must be submitted separately and in accordance with the
entry requirements. For the removal of doubt, if an eligible entrant makes a Qualifying Spend valued at
a total of $150, they will receive one (1) instant win card.
DRAW DETAILS
11. The winner will be randomly drawn from the entry barrel at 10:00am on Tuesday 11th June 2019 in
Strathpine Centre management office. All draws will take place at the Participating Centre, 295 Gympie
Road, Strathpine, QLD 4500.
PRIZES
12. Total instant win prize pool valued at over $30,000 with 5,800 instant win cards and 64,000 second
chance draw cards.
13. The first valid entry drawn and verified in accordance with conditions will win the major prize of a
$2,000 travel credit at Helloworld Strathpine. The prize voucher must be redeemed by 31 December
2019. With travel taken prior 31 December 2020. The Promoter accepts no responsibility for changes
in the prize values between the time of printing and the ultimate prize redemption.
14. The prize is not transferable, refundable or exchangeable, no change will be given and cannot be
taken as cash.
15. Once the first prize winner is drawn, it is the winner’s responsibility to book in their own stay and
flights within the prize voucher validity dates at Helloworld Strathpine.
16. All taxes (excluding GST) which may be payable as a consequence of receiving a prize are the sole
responsibility of the winner. The winner may wish to seek independent financial advice as to any tax
implications arising as a result of accepting the prize.
17. In the event that any prize (or any part of a prize) becomes unavailable for reasons beyond the
Promoter’s control, the Promoter may substitute a prize (or the relevant part of the prize) with a prize of
equal or greater value.
18. The Promoter may, but is not obliged to, publish the results of the Promotion. By participating in the
Promotion, the Participant gives their consent for their personal details to be published in the manner
prescribed in this clause if they are a winner of the major prize.
19. The winner will need to present proof of identity as well as a copy of their receipts to claim the prize.
20. The Promoter’s decision is final and binding and no correspondence will be entered into in relation
to the conduct of the Promotion or otherwise.
21. If despite every reasonable effort the winner/s of any of prizes cannot be contacted, the prize/s will
be retained for 1 months. Any redraw/s will be conducted at 10am on Thursday 11th July 2019 by the
Promoter.
OTHER GENERAL TERMS
22. Any ancillary costs associated with redeeming this prizes are not included.
23. If there is a dispute as to the identity of an entrant, the Promoter reserves the right, in its sole
discretion, to determine the identity of the entrant.
24. All Promotion entries are the property of the Promoter.
25. The Promoter Entities shall not be liable (including, without limitation, in negligence) for: (a) any loss
or damage whatsoever that is suffered (including, but not limited to, indirect or consequential loss); or
(b) any personal injury suffered or sustained, during the course of participating in this Promotion or
using the Gift, except for and to the extent that any liability cannot be excluded by law.
26. Each Participant indemnifies and keeps indemnified the Promoter Entities against all claims, losses,
damages, costs and expenses suffered or incurred by the Promoter Entities or any third parties arising
out of the breach of these Terms and Conditions by the Participant, the conduct of the Participant in the
Promotion or the use of the Gift by the Participant.
27. If this Promotion is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as reasonably
anticipated due to any reason beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter, the Promoter reserves
the right, in its sole discretion, to the fullest extent permitted by law and subject to any written directions
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from a regulatory authority (if any) to: (a) disqualify any Participant; and/or (b) modify, suspend,
terminate or cancel the Promotion as appropriate.
PRIVACY
28. Under the Privacy Act 1998, the Promoter must tell Participants when it collects personal information
about them and how it plans to use it. If a Participant chooses to enter or take part in the Promotion,
the participant will be required to provide the Promoter with personal information about themselves such
as the Participant’s name, suburb, telephone number, email address, the store where the Eligible
Transaction was made and whether they wished to receive information surrounding future promotions.
29. The Promoter will collect and use the information which the Participant has provided for the following
purposes: (a) carrying out the Promotion; and (b) if the Participant has accepted to receive future
promotional communications from the Promoter, carrying out marketing and promotions activities
including, without limitation, sending newsletters or publications and/or other marketing and promotional
material to the Participant about the Promotions or promotional events (whether or not undertaken by
or about the Promoter or any other person or organisation) and supplying the information to contractors
which assist the Promoter to do this.
30. By entering the Promotion, a Participant consents to the collection and use of his or her information
in the manner outlined in these Terms and Conditions.
31. If a Participant would prefer that the Promoter does not use the Participant’s details in the away
outlined in these Terms and Conditions and/or retain their details, the Participant should contact the
Promoter on (07) 3817 9600.
32. A Participant has the right to access most personal information which the Promoter holds about the
Participant. A Participant may contact the Promoter on (07) 3817 9600 to ask for access to the
Participant’s information, or if the Participant has a complaint concerning a Participant’s information
privacy. The Promoter may deny the participant’s request for access in some circumstances. If the
Promoter does this, it will tell the Participant why.
33. If a Participant considers that any information that the Promoter holds about the Participant is
inaccurate or if at any time the Participant’s details change, the Participant may contact the Promoter
on (07) 3817 9600 and the Promoter will take reasonable steps to ensure that such information is
corrected. The Promoter will take reasonable steps to keep personal information secure from misuse,
loss or unauthorised use or disclosure.
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APPENDIX 1 – Strathpine Centre Retailers
$15 Food retailers

$70 Specialty Stores

7 Palace
Boost Juice
Café Two 14
Crepe n Co
Donut King

Angus & Coote
Australia Post
Autograph
Bargains Plus
BCC Cinemas

Kombi Cutters
Lola Fashion
Lovisa
Lowes
Massage Indulgence

Shiels
Smokemart & Giftbox
Snap Fitness
Specsavers
Spendless Shoes

Eko Japanese
Fresh Bake
KFC
McDonalds
Muffin Break

Best & Less
Black Pepper
Bras N Things
CEX
Connor

Michael Hill
Millers
Mister Minit
Nextra
Noni B

Scuzi Café
Shingle Inn
Soul Origin

Cosmetics Plus
Crystal Journey
CT Nails

OPSM
Optus
Oscar Wylee

Star Carwash
Stefan
Strandbags
Strathpine Petals
Suna Shoes &
Accessories
Suzanne Grae
Telstra
The Cooks Nook

Strathpine Fresh
Subway
Sushi Pumacy
Sushi Sushi
Tasty Reef N Beef
The Coffee Club

EB Games
Essential Beauty
Fellaz Barber
Flight Centre
Global Mobile World
Goldmark

Pacific Smiles
Pandora
Pearl Nails
Peerless Drycleaners
Pets Connect
Planet Arcades

The Health Shop
T-shine Case
Vodafone
Wallace Bishop
W-Lane

The Coffee Emporium
Uno Caffe & Pizzeria
Zambrero

Grace Threading
Hairhouse Warehouse
Happy Feet Steam
Massage
Happytel
Healers Massage
Helloworld
Hyperbowl Strathpine
Just Cuts

Pharmacy 4 Less
Phone Xperts
Price Attack

Excluded Retailers

Price Busters Variety
Priceline Pharmacy
Professionail
Prouds
RACQ Insurance

Bay Audio
Big W
BWS
Coles
Heritage Bank

Just Jeans
Katies
Katrina's Beauty
Works
Kmart Tyre & Auto
Service

Radio Rentals
RJ's Barber Shop
Robins Kitchen

Liquorland
Target
Travelex

Rockmans

Woolworths

Aldi
ANZ Bank

